
The Guernsey Kennel Club 

Members’ Show 

Sunday 24th February 2019 

Thank you for the invitation to judge at this super show. The layout at the show was excellent with 

green carpet and covered ringside chairs it all looked very smart. A small entry but nice quality dogs 

to judge and some very talented young handlers to watch for the future! 

Toys 

Papillon 

OD: 1st: Simon & Smiths Ringlands Tango In the Heat 8yrs r/w  Delightful temperaments on these 

two veterans.  Nice size and balance. Lovely head shape and ear set with black fringing to ears. 

Although showing a few grey hairs still has clear mascara markings to his large dark eye, good hind 

angulation and well fringed tail set on high 

OB: TG4 BOB 1st Simon & Smiths Ringlands Frosted Fern 8yrs. r/w  happy girl with large mobile ears 

and dark eye. Fine muzzle. A little wider in front than OD but preferred her topline. Well spring ribs , 

good brisket, tended to drop her tail on the stack but carried correctly on the move. Silky coats 

presented beautifully on both of these exhibits. 

 

Chihuahua L/c 

O; TG 2, BOB 1st, Bunce & Sarre Dancing Beauty 18mnths b, balanced proportions on this chocolate 

girl with a typical gay temperament. Dark eye and well-defined stop with good length of foreface not 

too short. Ample neck, and clean over the shoulder with straight forelegs, slight slope to pasterns. 

Moved a little close behind but nice brisk action in front.  

CKCS 

P: TGP 2, BPIB, 1st Bennetts Honeybet Crackerjack d. 7mnths smart youngster with the typical non 

stop wagging tail. Nicely balanced head with gentle expression from large eyes dark pigment and eye 

rims. Well set ears. Moderate neck with slight arch developing, well laid shoulder and deep brisket. 

Immature in forechest and still needs to fill out and strengthen in front. Level topline and well 

angled quarters. 

O: TG3 BOB 1st Bennetts Honeybet Happy Talk, d,2yrs masculine head but still the typical soft 

expression.  Dark eye, pigmented eye rims. Good spring of rib and deep brisket, short coupled firm 

topline. Correct turn of stifle to short hocks. Tail carriage very good. A little close behind but nice 

reach in profile.  

Pug 

P: BPIS, BIS 3, TGP1 TG1, BOB, BPIB, 1st Simmons, Rhodenash Peach Blossom At Kaladash, b, 8mnths 

Feminine head with good pigment, dark bright clear eyes, small well placed ears, broad muzzle, nose 

roll clear of nostrils, well laid shoulder, straight front, short cobby body, tight well placed tail. Quality 

soft clear coat. Moved with drive and purpose and never stopped showing even at the end of a long 

day. Well handled by her young handler to take BPIS. Well done 



2nd Symphorien Rienmour Oh My Gauche b,7mnths another feminine youngster in quality coat and 

condition.  Nice proportions and angles throughout although a shade longer cast than first placed. 

Lovely head with dark eye of good size, ears still to settle a little. Very good tail set and good angles 

to hindquarters. Not quite as settled on the move as first placed today.  Another nice youngster. 

O: 1st Symphorien Regencylodge Roxelle at Rienmour b,4yrs  Mature bitch of good overall size and 

proportions. Broad muzzle, small well placed ears , dark expressive eyes. Good forechest straight 

forelegs with slight slopes to pasterns, oval feet with black nails. Tended to stand with her tail down 

but carried correctly on the move. Nice profile movement 

Italian Greyhound 

L: BOB 1st Heaume Acefaces Cool Boy d, 18mnths  Very elegant blue boy with a lean long skull, neat 

rose shaped ears. nice arch to loin and low set fine tail. He is looking a little long in the leg at the 

moment and still needs to drop in brisket. Took a while to settle on the move but when he was 

moved a little slower, he showed a nice high stepping free action. Nice rapport with his young 

handler. 

TGP 1 Simmons, Rhodenash Peach Blossom At Kaladash .TGP 2 Bennetts Honeybet Crackerjack 

TG:1 Simmons, Rhodenash Peach Blossom At Kaladash ,TG2 Bunce & Sarre Dancing Beauty 

TG3 Bennetts Honeybet Happy Talk  TG4 Simon & Smiths Ringlands Frosted Fern 

AV TOY 

P:1st Simmons Rhodenash Peach Blossom At Kaladash, 2nd Symphorien Rienmour Oh My Gauche 

3rd Bennetts Honeybet Crackerjack 

J: 1st Bennetts Honeybet Crackerjack. 2nd Heaume Acefaces Cool Boy 

N: 1st Symphorien Rienmour Oh My Gauche 

OD: 1st Honeybet Happy Talk. 2nd Ringlands Tango in the Heat 

OB: 1st Dancing Beauty. 2nd Ringlands Forsted Fern. 3rd Regencylodge Roxelle At Reinmour 

Breeders Puppy 1st Rienmour Oh My Gauche 

Veteran 1st Ringlands Frosted Fern. 2nd Ringlands Tango in the Heat 

B.C Watson Memorial. 1st Rhodenash Peach Blossom at Kaladash. 2nd Rienmour Oh My Gauche 

3rd Honeybet Crackerjack. 4th Aceofaces Cool Boy 

 

Hounds 

Whippet P : HG2 , HPG1, BOB, BPIB : Lawsons Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking 

(Imp Fra) 9mnths d; Brindle/white, well balanced youngster, neat rose ears, long neck into well laid 

shoulder ,clean foreleg with enough spring to pastern ad tight feet, deep brisket and good fill to 

forechest with plenty of underline, correct rise over the loin. Moved very well sound from all angles 

with a good reach in profile. 



O:1st  Lawsons Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking d,4yrs Pale cream with attractive head , neat 

rose ears, good length of neck, forechest well filled, enough slope to pasterns. Well ribbed and good 

angles to hindquarters, preferred the topline on the Puppy winner  

Basenji O: HG4 , BOB 1st Allies Bubas Bellona At Alys b 10yrs in beautiful coat. Lovely head and eye 

with typical aristocratic expression. Neat pointed ears, slight crest to neck, well filled forechest, 

straight clean forelegs, slight slope to pasterns neat feet. Good width to hindquarters with enough 

shelf although would prefer a slightly higher tailset and tighter curl to complete the picture. Lacked a 

little swing in profile but very true away and back. 

R:R O: HG1 BOB 1st Le Brun Walamadengie Flaunt It ,Well grown 3 yr old bitch in gleaming dark rich 

red coat. Pleasing in length and body.  Attractive head well shaped and of pleasing proportions, oval 

dark eye with gentle expression. Good depth to muzzle and well filled under the eye. Strong clean 

neck of good length into well laid shoulder balanced with good length of upper arm. Tight feet well 

arched and short strong nails. Good topline and correct ridge Would have preferred a little more 

enthusiasm in profile but very true action on the away and back.  

PBGV HG3, BOB 1st Maretts Limier Didier at Gayteckels PDH, d, 10yrs in excellent muscular 

condition and correct hard coat. Masculine head of moderate length. Large dark oval eye, long fine 

ears. Neck strong and clean, well filled forechest, well padded large feet, deep brisket and ribbing 

extending well back to strong loin. Tail strong at base and reaching to hock. A little untidy in front on 

the away and back but lovely strong profile movement 

HPG: 1st Lawsons Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking (imp Fra) 

HG1 Le Brun Walamadengie Flaunt It 

HG2 Lawsons Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking (imp Fra) 

HG3 Maretts Limier Didier at Gayteckels PDH 

HG4 Allies Bubas Bellona At Alys 

AV Hound P: 1st Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking (imp Fra) 

J: 1st Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking (imp Fra) 

N:1st  Oakland City Des Plaines Des Bruyeres At Kipipiriking (imp Fra) 

O: 1st Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking 

V: 1st Limier Didier at Gayteckels PDH 

 

Utility 

Boston Terrier 

L: UG3, BOB 1st Simmons Wildax Stravinsky At Kaladash d,15 mnths Smart BLk/white youngster with 

lovely head and expression with square proportions, well defined stop, dark round eye, neat erect 

ears. Nice over the shoulder, clean forelegs and small compact feet. Deep brisket and well ribbed. 

When stacked he tends to slope away on his topline but when he free stands has a lovely topline. 

Took him a little while to settle but when he did, had a nice easy stride.  

 



Tibetan Terrier 

P: UGP 1; BPIB 1st Martels Majikcharms Dynamic Dude, d, 9mnths.blk/white.  Nicely balanced 

proportions with square outline. Masculine head, dark pigmentation and good strength to jaw. 

Muscular clean neck into well laid shoulders and balanced length of upper arm, filled forechest and 

good depth of brisket for age. Level topline, short coupled, high tailset and good rear angles. Sadly 

he has lost the coat from inside his hindquarters which does detract slightly when he is moving away 

but a lovely smooth mover in profile. Hope his coat grows back quickly to complete the picture. 

L: Le Moignan Waterley Moneypenny ,b, 14mnths blk /white immaculately presented, lovely square 

outline and balance. Super feminine head with dark eye correct expression, strong medium neck 

into well laid shoulder still to fill a little in forechest and mature in brisket. Level topline with slight 

arch to loin. good tailset. Nice mover with good reach. 

O: UG2, BOB 1st Le Moignan CH Waterley Skyfall PDH ,d,5yrs. Lovely class with two very similar 

males. Square outline and in correct double coat with slight wave. Masculine head, good width of 

skull with correct stop. Strong muzzle, black nose, muscular neck into well laid shoulders and 

balanced length of upper arm, straight forelegs and slight slope to pasterns and large feet. Well 

sprung ribs to firm topline with slight arch to loin, well feathered tail set high. Good reach of stride in 

profile. 

2nd Wysers Majikcharms Mr Casanova d, 2yrs It really was a case of nitpicking between these two as 

they were so alike, I was not surprised to see they were father and son.  I just felt that first placed 

had the edge in profile movement today. 

French Bulldog 

O: UG4, BOB 1st Brebans Chamelia Salted Caramel 2yrs male with classical shape and outline, 

balanced non exaggerated head with well placed bat ears which he used well, dark expressive eyes, 

good finish of mouth and open nostrils. Well filled front and forechest with strong boned forelegs to 

small feet, would have preferred a little more shape to topline to complete the picture. 

Shih Tzu 

LD:  1st De La Cours Santosha Polar Start, d .2yrs Black/white of nice size and length. Very showy. 

Appealing head with dark round eye, black pigment. Plenty of width between eyes. Good length to 

height proportions. Well filled in forechest and ribbed well back to firm topline. Strong hind action. 

LB: BOS 1st Gordons Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay b, 18mnths feminine head, broad skull, dark eye 

and arrogant expression. Well balanced and strong in bone. Good length of neck into well laid 

shoulder. Strong topline and typical teapot tail. Strong quarters moderate angulation, moved with 

plenty of enthusiasm and attitude. 

2nd Robilliards Cavateena Vazon Sandy Shore, b, 18mnths  A little longer in outline than first placed. 

Dark eye and snooty expression. Preferred the length of muzzle on first placed and layback of 

shoulder, well filled forechest and ribs well sprung.  

OD: UG1 , BOB 1st De La Cour  Santosha Only After Eight ,d 2yrs presented a balanced outline and 

well presented full coat. Masculine head, large dark eyes, well spaced, wide muzzle. Strongly built 

throughout in hard condition. Good length of neck with slight arch to neck into well laid shoulders, 

broad chest with well sprung ribs, strong over the loin and firm croup to well muscled quarters.  



High set tail carried correctly over the back. Lovely mover showing full pads on the away and typical 

arrogant head carriage in profile. 

2nd De La Cour Santosha Sandy Cove, d, 4yrs  Glamorous male in super coat and condition. Nice 

balance and proportions I just preferred the shoulder on first placed. Level topline and good ribbing. 

Good tail placement.  

OB: 1st De La Cour Cavateena Whispering Sands b, 2yrs Nice for size and balance , well presented in 

super coat. Well placed dark eye, broad eye. Would prefer slightly cleaner over the shoulder but 

good upper arm and well ribbed back to level topline. Still to strengthen in quarters a little when 

going away but nice mover in profile. 

Min Schnauzer 

L BOB : 1st Kennedy -Cook Lottie Northern Princess ,b, 18mnths blk/sil Nice size and length giving a 

square appearance. Dark oval eye framed by bushy eyebrows. Keen expression. Black pigment and 

strong muzzle. Ears still to settle a little. Neck of good length into level topline. Would like a little 

more fill all through and coat to come through as a little soft, still to strengthen in hocks but nice 

mover in profile. 

UGP: 1st Martels Majikcharms Dynamic Dude 

UG1: De La Cour  Santosha Only After Eight.    UG2 Le Moignan CH Waterley Skyfall PDH 

UG3 Simmons Wildax Stravinsky At Kaladash. UG4 Brebans Chamelia Salted Caramel 

AV Utility 

J: 1st Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay. 2nd Lottie Northern Princess 

3rd WIldax Stravinsky At Kaladash 

Y: 1st Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay.  2nd Waterley Moneypenny 

3rd Cavateena Vazon Sandy Shore 

N; 1st Waterley Moneypenny. 2nd Cavateena Vazon Sandy Shore 

OD: 1st Ch Waterley Skyfall PdH. 2nd Majikcharms Mr Casanova 

3rd Santosha Polar Star 

OB: 1st Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay 

Breeders Open: 1st Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay 

Locally Bred 1st Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay 

B.CWatson memorial 1st Cavateena Red Bay 

2nd Waterley Moneypenny 

3rd Wildax Stravinsky At Kaladash 

 

 



Terrier 

Glen of Imaal: TG2 , BOB 1st Smiths Romainville Bilbo Baggins,  wheaten 3yr old male in firm 

condition. Good width to skull and muzzle, black pigment and gentle expression from round dark 

eyes, neat rose ears. Strong neck and well filled forechest with deep brisket and firm over the loin. 

Coat a little soft over the withers but harsh over his hindquarters. 

Cesky Terrier: OD :1st Maretts Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels, d, 4yrs Good height and proportions 

with handsome head. Dark eye, neat ears and good sized teeth. Firm neck and well filled forechest, 

muscled rump and good width to thighs.  A little close behind when moving away but nice brisk 

movement in profile. 

2nd Maretts Gayteckels Bak in the Abbott d, 4yrs slightly larger than first placed and good length to 

height proportions. Lovely masculine head with excellent ears and good muzzle. Strong neck but 

preferred the shoulder on first placed. Lacked a little enthusiasm on the move. 

OB: TG1, BOB,  1st Maretts Gayteckels Sister Act 3yrs very good outline , feminine yet strong head 

with good length of muzzle and strength to jaw.  Clean over the neck and shoulder into well laid 

shoulder and straight through the front to well padded feet. Good topline rising to loin, firm over the 

croup. True mover from all angles with plenty of drive from well muscled quarters. 

2nd Maretts Gayteckels Bottoms Up. 3yrs very nice bitch with similar remarks to first placed but just 

felt that the class winner was a better mover in rear and had the little bit more attitude on the 

move. 

 

AV Terrier 

OD: 1st Idefix Daybreak At Gayteckels 

2ns Romainville Bilbo Baggins 

Breeders Open: 1st Gayteckels Bottoms Up 

2nd Gayteckels Back in the Abbott 

Veteran . BVIS, 1st Marretts Lastarean Grace and Favour for Gayteckels PDH. B. 9yrs wow what a 

cracking bitch! Loved her head and expression, good sized teeth, dark eye, black pigment, presented 

in hard condition. Strong neck and super shoulder well laid with good length of upper arm. firm 

topline and correct rise to loin. good over the rump and strong muscular thighs. Feet of good size 

and well padded. Lovely mover with plenty of drive. Was pleased to see my co judge award her BVIS 

 

Best Junior in Show,  Fars Germanus Game of Choice (GWP) This 10mnths youngster presented a 

smart,  balanced outline on the stack. Well furnished head, kind expression from dark oval eyes, 

strong firm neck into well angulated shoulders, deep brisket and well sprung ribbing. Good muscular 

tone to quarters. Moved very well with a ground covering smooth stride. 

Best Yearling in Show,  Yabsley Jetaime Higher Love. Belgian Shepherd Dog Groenendael 21mnths. 

Well presented profuse black coat. Beautiful head, dark eyes, small triangular ears which he used 

well. Good depth of brisket and well ribbed back. Good bone and tight feet. Moved with a lovely 

brisk free even movement. 



Best Novice in Show Cox’s Petranella Fleur De Lily Avec Tiroen, b  English Springer Spaniel  11mnths 

Quality youngster nicely balanced outline. Looked a picture in profile with correct head carriage, 

feminine head and almond dark eye. Clean neck into well laid shoulder, well boned legs and tight 

feet well padded. Well sprung ribs and firm loin to low set tail. Used her hocks, free easy mover. 

Winner of the BC Watson Final,  Simmons Rhodenash Peach Blossom at Kaladash (Pug)  

Reserve BC Watson Final, Gordons Cavateena Belgrave Red Bay (Shih Tzu) 

Rachel Wray 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


